
LAND ROVER DEFENDER BAAK



The Land Rover Defender recreated by BAAK is fully customi-
zable and made to order in France. 

Together, we can create the version that perfectly matches your 
personality. Leather or fabric color for upholstery, body and wheel 
color, carpet color, choice of seats and bench seats, soft top or hard 
top... Our expertise knows no bounds, so we can meet all your 
your desires.

If you opt for the 100% electric E•Defender version, you'll enjoy an 
exceptional experience, free from the noise of the truck engine and 
gearbox.

We can customize your own Defender, or find a vehicle to suit 
your needs. We can deliver this vehicle anywhere in the world.



1. EXPERIENCE

BAAK has consistently pushed the boundaries to offer unique experiences to its 
customers, a rich history of exploration, adventure and passion for classic vehicles. 

Today, we enter an exciting new era with the launch of our E.Defender.

2. SAVOIR-FAIRE

BAAK has consistently pushed the boundaries to offer unique experiences to its 
customers, a rich history of exploration, adventure and passion for classic vehicles. 
Today, we enter an exciting new era with the launch of our E-Defender.

3. INNOVATION

The BAAK electric Defender embodies the perfect harmony between respect for the 
environment and technology. This vehicle combines performance and durability, 

opening up new horizons for adventure and discovery.



KIT ACCESSOIRES BAAK 

Body paint and steel wheels 

Fender flares 
 

Grilles, headlamp bezels and grilles 

Full leather or waxed cotton upholste-
ry, front bench seat (heated) and rear 

bench seats 

Dashboard with central counters in 
brushed aluminum and leather Mo-

no-lita steering wheel in wood, metal 
and embossed leather

Custom-made floor mats in natural 
braid 

 
Leather door panels 

Teak bucket floor 

Aluminum gear knob 

OPTIONS

Leather luggage

Sound system

Van life equipment

Roof tent

Lockable aluminum body 

Rear motorcycle rack 

Custom parts



DEFENDER BAAK - INTERNAL COMBUSTION ENGINE
Any Land Rover Defender base (Series 2-3) 90 - 110 - 130 

Remanufactured or restored 
BAAK accessory kit, numbered certificate of authenticity  

E•DEFENDER BAAK - 100% ELECTRIC 
Any Land Rover Defender base (Series 2-3) 90 - 110 

Remanufactured or restored 
BAAK accessory kit, numbered certificate of authenticity

Standard heating
Optional air conditioning

Electrification kit made in France: engine, batteries and electrical 
harnesses

Quiet, compact and reliable Parker electric motor
Max power 186hp-352Nm for France | 195hp-520Nm for Switzerland, 
USA and export

NMC Lithium-ion Battery Pack, power of 58kWh for 250km - 150mi for 
France | 72kWh for 350km - 220mi Switzerland, USA and export 

Fast charging with battery cooling (installed as standard), type 2 socket

    
Standard regenerative braking

4 year or 80,000 km warranty

Battery life of 10 years

24/7 customer service

TECHNICAL DETAILS OF THE BAAK ELECTRIC 
RETROFIT KIT FOR LAND ROVER DEFENDER



Workshop in France
14 rue de la Corderie, 

69009 Lyon 
France

Workshop in the US
108 E Prospect Ave,
Burbank, CA 91502, 
USA

CONTACT
remi.reguin@baakfrance.com

https://eirqta382z7.typeform.com/to/sRRDIELIINFOS & PRE-ORDERS


